Senate Technology Committee

Date: Nov 14, 2013 3-4 pm. Location: CETL, OL 1142

Attendance: Holly Hassemer, Carol Koroghlanian, Jessica Miller, Vincent Mussehl, Angie Stombaugh, Tom Sulzer, Christian Paese,

Absent: Cindy Albert, Julie Aminpour, Chip Eckardt

Guests: Jason Anderson, April Pierson, Craig Mey

Agenda/Minutes:

1. Welcome, Call meeting to order at 3pm on Nov 14, 2013
2. Approval of the 10/31/2013 meeting minutes
   • Minutes were approved with no changes.
4. Discussed Digital Advertising on Campus (J. Anderson)
   • Davies Center currently has guidelines for digital signage and advertising located there
   • Many other building have or our looking at having digital signage
   • What should the university recommend for digital advertising content and management? Is it a university recommendation or a building/department recommendation?
   • Subcommittee of J. Anderson, T. Sulzer, C. Paese, and A. Stombaugh formed to investigate these questions
     o Subcommittee hopes to create some recommendations for larger committee to consider
5. Approval of Membership requirements for committee
   • New membership requirements will be forward to Senate chair.
6. Update LTS (C. Mey)
   • Wireless reception on campus, active learning classrooms, mobile apps (bus locator, open computer locator), mobile printing, Lab Anywhere, LTS process improvement consultants, Upgrading analog equipment to digital, moving into Centennial hall, mainframe conversion, and website redesign
7. Update ITC (C. Paese)
   • BYOD, Bus tracking app, monitoring group collaboration spaces in library
8. Next meeting: December 12, 3-4pm in CETL Lobby.
9. Adjourn: 4 pm

Submitted by: Angie Stombaugh